Office or Committee Name: Nominations Committee
Officer or Chairperson Name: Kai Umeda
Date of Preparation (include year): March 1, 2019

Activities during the year:

Spreadsheet of potential nominees was passed from Rapp to Umeda

Enter committee or officer activities since the last meeting here:

Committee met via conference call on July 17 to develop list of four potential candidates for each office:
President-elect,
Research Section chair-elect,
Education and Regulatory Section chair-elect

Each member was responsible for contacting the potential candidates for one office.

Chair solicited candidate biographies and photos for ballot that was prepared August 15.

Recommendations for Board Action: list any proposed actions here.

WSWS members consenting to run for office are:
President-elect - Tim Prather (U of Idaho) and Corey Ransom (Utah State)
Research Section Chair-elect - Beth Fowers (U of Wyoming) and Mithila Jugulam (Kansas State)
Education/Regulatory Section Chair-elect - James Leary (U of Hawaii) and Todd Neel (US Forest Service, MT)
Slate was accepted by the Board at summer meeting

Budget Needs: any requested funds (and brief justification if not clear from above) should be provided here. NONE

Committee Members: Ryan Rapp
Jane Mangold

Name of Person Preparing This Report: Kai Umeda